
 
 

From: David Dickson  
Sent: Thursday, December 21, 2023 10:48 AM 
To: Office of the Premier <Premier@gov.ab.ca>; Health Minister <Health.Minister@gov.ab.ca>; Ministry of Justice 
<ministryofjustice@gov.ab.ca>; Andrew Boitchenko <Andrew.Boitchenko@assembly.ab.ca>; Sharif Haji 
<Sharif.haji@assembly.ab.ca> 
Cc: Karen Dickson <karen.dickson@dksdata.com> 
Subject: FW: [redacted]'s Isolation notes 
Importance: High 
 
Premier Smith, Health Minister LaGrange, Jus ce Minister Amery, MLA Boitchenko and MLA Haji. 
 
It has now been many months since we were promised an audience to present the evidence of crimes in this province. 
Every follow up has been ignored by all above. The Premier’s office responds that our concerns have been passed to the 
Health Minister - and then silence. The Jus ce Ministers office has promised us a mee ng months ago - and s ll we wait. 
 
[redacted]’s MLA, Sharif Haji, met with us and has ignored us ever since. Our MLA, Andrew Boitchenko has seen much of 
the evidence which he considers criminal and yet silence from him also. 
 
In the me since, we have watched the chaos in Care Homes and Hospitals due to COVID Protocols that are themselves 
based on a founda onal bed of lies.  
 
This is a link to redacted copy of all previous communica ons. 
h ps://dksdata.com/Care#COMMUNICATIONS .   
 
In the last two weeks, this escalated to the point that without our direct interven on, our mother, [redacted], would 
have died. 
 
We cannot be delayed any further. People are dying in this province, and you are all willfully ignoring this.  
 
We need an immediate mee ng date to address concerns which are nega vely impac ng all Albertans. 
 
Please ensure this material is provided to the addressed MLA’s, Minister and Premier immediately as Time is of the 
Essence. As was previously men oned, we have been provided evidence that secretaries have been dele ng emails 
and not providing them to the intended recipients. 
 
David/Karen Dickson and [redacted] 
 
David T. Dickson 
Disabled Police Officer (retired - injury on duty) 
C.E.O. DKS DATA (www.dksdata.com) 
Consulting C.I.O. 
Management/Legal Consultant  
Privacy and Cybersecurity Expert. 
Cell: [redacted] 
Fax: [redacted] 
Email: david.dickson@dksdata.com 
COVID 19 Information: https://dksdata.com/COVID19 

 



 
 

 
 “The darkest places in hell are reserved for those who maintain their neutrality in times of moral crisis.”  
Dante Alighieri 
“So whoever knows the right thing to do and fails to do it, for him it is sin.”  
James 4:17 
 
Some rules to live by: 
Always do the best you can by your family. 
Go to work every day. 
Always speak your mind. 
Never hurt anyone that doesn’t deserve it. 
And never take anything from the bad guys. 
(Mel Gibson: Edge of Darkness 2010) 
 

 
https://avoidabledeathawareness.com 
PRIVACY NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attachments are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is privileged 
confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this message in error or are not the named recipient(s) please immediately notify 
the sender and delete this e-mail message. Note: DKS DATA is not a Law firm and does not provide Legal Advice but can provide business advice on legal topics. If you 
require Legal Advice we can recommend one of our partnering Law Firms. 

 
From: David Dickson  
Sent: Thursday, December 21, 2023 10:22 AM 
To: [redacted - CEO]@capitalcare.net 
Subject: FW: [redacted]'s Isolation notes 
Importance: High 
 
Good morning, [redacted - CEO], 
 
As part of our follow up on the masking issue, we thought you should be aware of what transpired during the last two 
weeks for our family in Dickinsfield. As I have s ll not heard back from the Health and Jus ce Ministers and as this is 
clearly an urgent ma er for all residents of Care Homes, we will be forwarding this to the Premier, Health Minister and 
Jus ce Minister for their response. 
 
Note that this is not a reflec on on the staff or Capital Care but rather a reflec on on the impossible protocols that 
con nue to escalate to the detriment of residents, families and staff alike. This cannot con nue and must be addressed 
without any further delay. It is me the Ministers and Premier stepped up to assist and not con nue hinder or ignore 
what is happening. 
 
Many thanks again for your efforts in this ma er, 
 
David & Karen 
 
From: David Dickson  
Sent: Tuesday, December 19, 2023 9:50 PM 
To: [redacted]@capitalcare.net 
Cc: Karen Dickson <karen.dickson@dksdata.com> 
Subject: [redacted]'s Isolation notes 
 



 
 

Hi [redacted],  
 
As requested here is a summary of [redacted]’s isola on. Please let us know if you have any ques ons. [redacted - CEO] 
should be apprised of this document as she is currently dealing with issues related to it. Let us know if you want us to 
send it to her directly or if you have any feedback first. 
 
Karen really appreciated the last conversa on with you about this. Hopefully, this will assist in moving forward in the 
interest of all residents, families, and staff. 
 
Thanks again. 
 
David & Karen 
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was unlikely to be heart related. He indicated that he would be in to see [redacted] on the Sunday. 
 
Note that it has since been diagnosed as stomach flu by Dr. [redacted]. 

Saturday 9th December 2O23 

Karen returned to the centre with an RN friend at lunch me. [redacted] was up and dressed when they arrived. [redacted]’s room 
was dy at this me. [redacted] was ea ng a li le and drinking. On O2 via nasal cannula. The duty RN told our friend that 
[redacted]’s vital signs had been taken at 10am. She said [redacted] was at 93% 2L O2 lying down.  

 
1:08pm – X-Ray tech performed x-rays of [redacted] sitting in her wheelchair and lying down on the bed. The x-ray tech was wearing 
a KN95 mask (worn improperly with straps cris-crossed at the back) and face shield impairing communication. Our friend, an RN – 
unmasked and without a face shield was able to assist and communicate with [redacted] to get the x-rays completed. The 
communication issues were acknowledged by the x-ray tech to be caused by the PPE he was required to wear. He also was very 
thankful for the assistance of Karen and her friend who assisted unmasked (as per the AHS requirements when dealing with a person 
with communication or cognitive issues). Despite this being explained to all staff throughout the time [redacted] was isolated, all felt 
compelled to ‘just follow orders’ (in the words of one member of staff when they refused to shower [redacted]). This is despite 
concerns that many staff have expressed regarding how the PPE (as it is being deployed) compromises their ability to care for 
residents. This is in addition to the blatant contradiction with residents leaving (and navigating the whole building) to smoke 
(continuously) while being unable to shower even once during their forced ‘isolation’. 
 

1:41pm - RN repeated [redacted]’s O2 SATS – 89% RA. [redacted] had been x-rayed in the chair and then a second x-ray was 
completed with [redacted] in bed which le  her lying down thus impac ng her O2 SATS again. Note that during the second x-ray 
while [redacted] was on the bed the x-ray tech experienced some challenges that required [redacted] to move up in the bed. It was 
at this point that his inability to communicate with [redacted] due to the PPE became the most concerning. It was here that our 
friend provided the necessary facial queues and unhindered communica on to complete the task. However, by this me, [redacted] 
was becoming obviously red, frustrated and sore which went further to impact her O2 satura on. The RN placed back [redacted] 
back on 2L O2 while she was res ng in bed. Our friend suggested to the RN that the O2 sats should be checked when [redacted] is 
si ng upright in the wheelchair. 

Karen and her friend left the center at around 3pm and [redacted] was settled and comfortable.   
 
9:50pm - We received a call at home call from [redacted] (RN) to say [redacted] was doing very poorly. They had called Dr. [redacted] 
who said to call 911 but check with the family first.  
 
10:00pm we spoke with Dr. [redacted] and told him we were going immediately to the center to further assess [redacted] and would 
speak with him again once we had more informa on. 
 
As you are aware, a 911 call to a Care Home does not necessarily lead to a transfer to hospital but does require the a endance of a 
paramedic with access to addi onal diagnos c tools to further assess a resident onsite. This could include providing IV fluids, pain 
management and more detailed heart checks. 

We spoke with Dr. [redacted] a er seeing [redacted] and agreed she was stable enough to wait for him to see her the next morning. 
We also confirmed we would be staying the night in her room to monitor in case anything changed. Dr. [redacted] was comforted by 
that as he had concerns with there only being one RN on duty for the building overnight and so many sick people in the center.  
 
Told by the RN that the x-Ray Saturday showed nothing unusual. However, Dr. [redacted] confirmed [redacted]’s x-ray wasn't clear. 
The lower le  lobe atelectasis was worse than last me, so it was likely this is an infec on that the an bio c was breaking up, 
causing [redacted] to cough and bring up some fluid from her lungs. Dr. [redacted] had ordered bloodwork and said he would be 
there in the morning between 9-10am. 

11:20pm – [redacted] was 90% at 4l O2 lying down (sight eleva on). Staff had changed [redacted] from a cannula to a mask to assist 
in O2 uptake. [redacted] was coughing up white foamy phlegm during the night. This was most likely the an bio c star ng to break 
up the consolida on on her lungs. Spoke again with Dr. [redacted] and discussed op ons. [redacted] was stable at this point. 
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Saturday 16th December 2O23 
Karen and I visited [redacted] again. Now there are signs on the door (s ll closed so residents can’t get out). Note that the doors 
were closed in both 3C and 3D un l [redacted] (Unit Manager) returned on Monday December 18th, 2O23. This is both a fire safety 
(evacua on) risk and could be construed as unlawful deten on for those residents unable to open the doors themselves (almost 
everyone on the unit).  
 

  

 

 

We took [redacted] out for supper and when we returned Karen got her ready for bed. As Karen was about to put [redacted] to bed, 
she discovered the bed linen was soiled from the overnight (this was now the following evening). She asked a staff member for a 
change of bedding and the staff member assisted in changing the bed. We (the staff, Karen, and I) were not impressed to find the bed 
in this condi on again. 








